The Iowa Children’s Museum
PLAYologist Job Description

Title: PLAYologist

Reports to: Master Playologist

Summary:

This front-line position at the Iowa Children’s Museum interacts with museum guests in our exciting, hands-on exhibits and is truly one of the most important jobs at the museum. Floor team members exemplify outstanding customer service, work at our admissions desk, maintain exhibits, assist with special programs, facilitate birthday parties, and model playing to learn. All floor team members must be self-motivated, friendly, energetic, creative individuals who enjoy working in a family environment.

Employment Classification: Part-time

Work Schedule: Schedules are flexible but some evening and weekend availability is required

Key Responsibilities: PLAYologists

• Provide outstanding customer service to all guests
• Adhere to safety standards for the museum
• Engage with learners appropriately and actively through play
• Work at our admissions desk checking in/out customers
• Facilitate birthday parties and field trip orientations
• Keeps the museum a clean and safe place to play

Qualifications:

• Creates a positive work environment and fosters team effort
• Able to accept direction & build skills with direction from managers
• Have the physical ability & desire to work in an active and fast-paced environment
• Professional appearance and attitude
• Experience cash-handling and a willingness to learn our computer programs
• Appreciates the value of the Power of Play
• Enthusiastic about working in a children’s museum environment